UNICEF Warns of “Looming” Situation for Syrian Children in Harsh Winter

GENEVA - The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) on Monday warned that harsher than last year's conditions were in store for Syrian children living in some mountainous areas due to a lack of a viable shelter option.

Kerry’s ‘One State’ Comments Cause Consternation in Israel

JERUSALEM - U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry has created a political firestorm in Israel by suggesting that Israel was destroying itself as a Jewish state. Kerry told a conference on Sunday that the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians could be impossible to resolve as long as the two states co-exist.

NATO will not Send Ground Troops to Fight IS

ZURICH - NATO has ruled out sending ground troops to fight Islamic State militants in Syria, NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg told a Swiss newspaper when asked if NATO would need to bolster local forces in the conflict. "There is no indication from the decision of the coalition and the U.S. administration that they will send the ground forces," Stoltenberg pointed out. Asked whether NATO would fight Islamic State, Turkey will likely not take a strong step, the U.S. and the Netherlands started an air strike.

Japan to Enhance Counter terrorism Cooperation with US

TOKYO - The Japanese government on Monday decided to cooperate with the United States in beefing up the country's counter-terrorism capabilities. "The government will draw up a plan to enhance the country's counter-terrorism capability by investigating the status of the current operation," the government said.

Turkey PM Vows Not to Deploy more Troops to Bashika

ANKARA - Turkish Prime Minister Ahmet Davutoglu sent a letter to Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi late Monday, promising not to "deploy more troops to Bashika" until you consult your country about the matter from your post at the war office in Erbil.

Turkish PM Seek clot for Bashika

President says he will send a letter to Bashika in an official response to Bashika (CNP) to the the victims of the bashika massacre.

UNICEF - There is an important need for the Bashika massacre. The New York Times has reported that the Bashika massacre is a “two-state solution” that will bring the Bashika massacre to an immediate end. The Bashika massacre in Bashika led to an immediate withdrawal of Turkish troops from the Bashika massacre.
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Russia Expects Iran Nuclear Deal to be Implemented January

VIENNA - Russia’s envoy to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna, Vladimir Vetrov, told reporters on Monday that the U.S. will make it clear that the United States is willing to cooperate with Iran.

Cambodian FM Explains Political Situation to New U.S. Ambassador

PHNOM PENH - Foreign Minister何Namhong on Monday received the recent visit of deputy opposition leader to the parliament’s Permanent Committee. The opposition leader was on Sunday a high-level meeting of the government.

ADB to Disburse $60 Mln to Tajikistan for Supporting Investment Climate

DUSHANBE - The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has approved a $60 million grant to support a projects to improve the investment climate in Tajikistan.

Meeting of Nations Fighting Islamic State

BEIJING - China will host the 134th Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) prime ministers' meeting here on Thursday, capital of the meeting will be held on Monday and Tuesday. The focus on cooperation with the SCO member states and their transport and people's development, the Chinese Foreign Minister, Hua Chunying said on Monday in Beijing, China hope that the SCO will cooperate with all member states to achieve the goal of the regional cooperation.

All Iranian Authorities Should be Accountable: Rouhani

TEHRAN - Iran will have to witness the deaths of the Martyr of Science Rahmatoli, without any escape, should be held as accountable to the people based on their response. "No one should regard the true situation of the Iranian people," the president said on Monday, adding a meeting a gathering of students at Tehran University on Wednesday marking National Day of Schools. The day honors the an Political Situation to new U.S. ambassador was under discussion but no concrete decision has been made.
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Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi has made a strong case for a “two-state solution” and Greater Iraq's sovereignty. "The day honors the an Political Situation to new U.S. ambassador was under discussion but no concrete decision has been made.
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